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IoT infrastructure demonstration by Endrich @
Embedded World 2020 in Nuremberg
Zoltan Kiss
Export manager at
Endrich Bauelemente Vertriebs GmbH
Endrich Bauelemente Vertriebs GmbH one of the leading design-in electronic component distributor presented
a working IoT infrastructure on Embedded World 2020
exhibition in Nuremberg at 25-27 February.
Sensors from our suppliers such as ambient light sensor of Everlight, temperature sensor from Semitec and
Tateyama, magnetic sensor from TDK Micronas, vibration sensor from Sensolute, and pressure sensor from
TE collect data continuously on the booth controlled by
the new RISC-V architecture based GigaDevice microcontroller and transmitted to the Endrich Cloud Database
service via NB-IoT modem MA510 of Fibocom.
The database may also be used by our customers to
place data during development phase of their own IoT
devices free of cost. The collected data are accessible
through WEB interface and the visual representation is
done by visitors mobile devices and several displays of
our suppliers such as Faytech and DLogic.
The IoT ecosystem can be seen on the figure where
sensors and data transmission over the Internet are controlled by MCU. Encrypted sensor data are stored in Endrichs Cloud Database Service from where user can
download for further data processing.
For the show Endrich has made a visual data display
interface which offers an attractive way of checking environmental data such as light intensity, air pressure, altitude, GPS coordinates, ambient temperature and the
presence of vibration and magnetic field easily.
The sensor boards documentation as well as the developed software codes are available for our customers as
reference designs. During and after the show one could
access the sensors data through the following website
continuously: http://www.endrich.hu/iot-sensor-board/

ZoltӚn Kiss
Sales manager - Eastern Europe
e-mail: z.kiss@endrich.com
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Ultrasonic Measurement with Microchip’s
PIC and AVR Microcontrollers
Gregor Sunderdiek,
Microchip Technology Inc

Introduction
Today ultrasonic measurement is used in a
wide range of applications. The main advantage
of ultrasonic is that it is contactless and it is used
in various levels of measuring applications as
nearly all materials can be detected. Some examples are the measurement of liquid or solid
products in silos or other containers to prevent
overfill or to check the current fill level. Another
application area is using ultrasonic measurement
to count moving objects. This can be used, for
example, to count bottles in a soda filling machine. In automotive, the ultrasonic measurement can be used for parking. The distance detector can measure the distance from the car to
a barrier (other car, wall, etc.). These are just a
few examples of where ultrasonic measurement
is currently being used though there are many
more applications where this technology can be
implemented.
The main principle in play here is that the distance or range from the ultrasonic sensor to another object is what is measured. In ultrasonic
measurement, the time of flight between when
the signal is transmitted to when it is detected
by the receiver after bouncing off of a given object is measured. This is the time it takes the
original wave and the reflected wave to travel
distance r (see figure 1). From this time, distance r can be calculated, as it is known how
fast the ultrasonic signal travels through the air
(the speed of sound).Though this calculation
seems fairly straightforward, the travel time of
the ultrasonic signal is also dependent on many
other factors. One substantial element that impacts the speed of sound is the temperature of
the air through which it is traveling. Other factors include humidity, air pressure, air currents
(only strong winds) and the type of gas. Most
ultrasonic measurement sensors are designed
for use in human-breathable air (approximately
21% oxygen, 78% nitrogen and approximately
1% other trace gases). The sensors which work
in this type of air are not guaranteed to work
when used in other gases as the speed of
sound will change depending on what it is trav4
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Figure 1: Ultrasonic distance measurement principle

eling through. The most commonly used frequencies are in the range of 40 kHz, which is
above the audible frequency of 20 Hz to 20 kHz.

Ultrasonic Measurement with
Microchip’s 8-bit MCUs
Ultrasonic measurement can be done with
many different Microchip microcontrollers
(MCUs). The PIC16F1769, an 8-bit PIC microcontroller, and the ATtiny817, an 8-bit AVR microcontroller are both well-suited to applications
leveraging ultrasonic measurement.
One of the key advantages of developing with
an 8-bit MCU from Microchip is their integration
of Core Independent Peripherals (CIPs). In ultrasonic measurement applications, the CIPs can
be used to efficiently measure the time of flight
without involving the Central Processing Unit
(CPU). This not only lowers overall power consumption of the system but it also frees up the
CPU to execute other tasks.
Another advantage of leveraging CIPs is that
the command from one peripheral to another is
done in less than a clock cycle. This function can
be done in both PIC and AVR microcontrollers.
Doing this without CIPs would require involvement from the CPU. It would need to get an interrupt, process the interrupt and then could give
a command to a peripheral. This would take several clock cycles - slowing down the system and
consuming substantially more power.
Another important benefit to using a microcontroller with CIPs is that less software is needed
because more tasks are executed in hardware.

Less software development also means less
software validation, leading to less risk in the development process. All of these elements equate
to a faster time to market.
A solution built with either a PIC or AVR microcontroller will use CIPs to measure the time
of flight as well as to generate, transmit and receive the ultrasonic signal. Once the CIPs are
initiated, there will be no involvement from the
CPU to execute these tasks. No interrupts, CPU
resources, SRAM or long program flow are
needed to measure the time of flight. The CPU
will only be engaged for the calculation of distance r as it will need to multiply the time of
flight with the speed of sound. A detailed technical description of this process can be found in
the dedicated Application Notes (see additional
resources section).
Below is a comparison of two microcontroller
options for consideration when looking to do ultrasonic measurement. The ATtiny817 is one of
the new tinyAVR microcontrollers introduced in
late 2016 while the PIC16F176x/7x MCUs were
introduced earlier that year. Both are new families and contain Core Independent Peripherals
that enable measurement of the time of flight
without CPU usage.

Application Notes
Microchip has two application notes which describe the measurement of distance with ultrasonic transceivers. One uses an 8-bit PIC microcontroller, the PIC16F1769 and the other uses
an 8-bit AVR microcontroller, the ATtiny817. Both
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Table 1: Comparison of ATtiny417/817/1617 and PIC16F176x/7x

SEE NEWS
Automotive Logistics 2020
showcased solutions for a futureproof supply chain

Photo: Automotive Logistics Summit

The fifth edition of the Automotive Logistics
Summit 2020 took place on 12 and 13 March in the
Romanian city of Sibiu under the motto „The basis
of a future proof supply chain“. The South-East European Industrial Market Magazine was an official
media partner of the event.
About 50 exhibitors, 15 speakers and over 300
representatives of the automotive sector participated in the international forum. „The combination of 4
major trends in the automotive industry – mobility,
digitalization, autonomous driving and electrification
will, most likely, trigger a significant disruption in the
industry in the next 10 to 15 years“, the organizers
from Intermodal&Logistics Magazine said.
Among the major topics in the conference and
exhibition program were intelligent technologies
(robotics and IoT), green solutions, logistics, automation, software, packaging equipment, etc.
During the event, a special workshop on Industry 4.0 was held, as well as B2B meetings aimed at
creating business partnerships. Visits to different
production facilities in Sibiu were also organized as
a part of the platform.

Brose starts manufacturing
electric motors and drives
in Serbia

Photo: Development Agency of Serbia (RAS)

The German Brose plans to invest over 180 million euros in a plant that will manufacture power
steering motors, electric oil pumps and cooling fan
motors in Pancevo. The facility is planned to create
1100 jobs in production, development and administration. Its first stage of expansion is expected to
be completed by 2021.
The company also intends to launch a Research
and development center in Serbia, where highly
qualified professionals would find employment, the
Development Agency of Serbia disclosed.
Brose Fahrzeugteile develops, manufactures, and
distributes mechatronic systems and electric motors
to the automotive industry. It offers product range in
vehicle doors, front and rear seating, electric drives,
electronics, and electric mobility. Brose has 26 000
employees working in 63 locations in 23 countries.
„We are delighted to have the international automotive supplier Brose settle here. This will have
a very positive impact on Pancevo and make our
country interesting for other companies,“ Serbian
President Aleksandar Vucic commented.
6
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Table 2: Requirements ATtiny817 and PIC161769 (includes overhead for e.g. display of
the range)

applications use CIPs to efficiently measure the
ultrasonic distance with the least possible code
size and involvement of the CPU. Below are the
comparisons of the minimum Flash memory,
Static Random-Access Memory (SRAM) and I/O
requirements (see table 2).
As you can see in Table 1, both MCUs have
different sets of peripherals. Table 2 shows the
Flash and SRAM requirements of each MCU
for their application. This code already includes
overhead to show the results on an LCD or
OLED display. The measurement of the time of
flight is done with the CIPs and without involvement of the CPU and without the need for
SRAM. The instruction for the initialization of
the CIPs needs only a very low number of bytes
in Flash. It is still possible to optimize the code
and use a lower Flash density device from the
respective PIC or AVR families. For both solutions there is enough space to extend the firmware and customize it to different communication channels to include the ultrasonic sensor in
an industrial network or with different serial
communications.

Advantages of both solutions
Both solutions can efficiently measure distance
with ultrasonic sound. The PIC16F1769 has
many integrated analog features, including two
operational amplifiers. These are needed for receiving the attenuated ultrasonic signal. The operational amplifier amplifies the receiving ultrasonic signal so that the analog comparator can

detect it. These integrated analog features within
the PIC16F1769 microcontroller make a solution
with minimum external components easily
achievable.
The ATtiny817 can be used with two external
operational amplifiers for receiving the ultrasonic
signal. These boards can also be customized
with different external components to address different ranges of needs and capabilities.

Conclusion
With the industrys largest portfolio of 8-bit
MCUs, Microchip is well-positioned to provide a
solution that meets the needs of nearly any ultrasonic distance measurement application. Core
Independent Peripherals eliminate the need for
involvement from the CPU for the measurement
of the time of flight. This is done very efficiently
and with very little power consumption.
Microchip also has an easy-to-use ecosystem
to speed up development cycles. Both series of
PIC and AVR MCUs are supported by Microchips Integrated Development Environments
(IDEs), (MPLAB X for PIC devices and Atmel
Studio 7 for AVR devices), configuration/initialization tools (MPLAB Code Configurator (MCC)
for PIC MCUs and Atmel Start for AVR MCUs)
and tools (development, evaluation boards and
programmers/debuggers). Furthermore, the application notes for the PIC16F1796 and the ATtiny817 provide all the details on how to implement ultrasonic range measurement or proximity
measurements into an application.

Lighting products and systems manufacturers
in Bulgaria
Lighting components and systems production is a traditional industrial sector in Bulgaria which dates back
to the 1940s. Over the years this manufacturing branch
has developed into a key segment of the country's contemporary economy. It has also experienced a gradual
shift from conventional lighting technologies to solidstate lighting (SSL). This transition has been provoked
by the change of the technological paradigm on a European and global scale welcoming LED lighting as a
new standard for residential, office, commercial and industrial applications.
Throughout the past decade there have been such fundamental changes across many of the sub-sectors of
the European electrical and electronic engineering industry and the Lighting equipment and electric lamps
sub-sector has seen fast product innovation and technological progress acceleration. It has been affected by the
mass dissemination of the SSL technology with LEDs
becoming a driver for new product development and
structural change of the sub-sector. LEDs provide a number of opportunities for improvements in the design of
lighting and lead to an enormous increase in energy efficiency compared to traditional light sources.
The companies in this segment have always been
leading the market for traditional light sources and command a strong position in the LED segment. Bulgarian
manufacturers of lighting products and systems successfully keep up with that trend offering technologically advanced and high-quality products.

A key factor driving the demand of LED products in
Europe has been the European Union's policy measures
banning the sale of inefficient lighting technologies. Other key factors driving the demand of LED products in
Europe include infrastructure growth, upcoming smart
building projects and decline in the average prices of
LEDs.

Market segmentation and trends
According to a study on the competitiveness of the
electrical and electronic engineering industry, published
by the European Commission, the traditional product
programme in the field of lighting equipment and electric lamps in Europe comprises of the following products: discharge, incandescent, fluorescent, ultra-violet,
infra-red lamps, fixtures and bulbs; ceiling lighting fixtures; chandeliers; table lamps; electric fireplace logs;
flashlights; electric insect lamps; lanterns; spotlights;
street lighting fixtures; lighting equipment for transportation equipment, non-electrical lighting equipment, etc.
The main light sources technologies in the segment
are: incandescent filament lamps, halogen lamps, gas
discharge lamps are widely applied in the form of linear
fluorescent lamps (LFL), high intensity discharge lamps
(HID) and solid-state lighting (SSL), comprising of lightemitting diodes (LED), organic light-emitting diodes
(OLED) and polymer light emitting diodes (PLED).
The manufacture of light sources consists of a limited number of stages. It is capital intensive and highlyautomated. Beyond light sources, complementary components, such as luminaires, ballasts, controls and fittings, are necessary for illumination. The interfaces to
light source manufacturers products are well-defined
by mechanical, electrical, electronic, thermal and photometric specifications. In the area of light control and
control systems Europe is on the leading edge of technology.
The survey The European LED lighting market to
2024 by Research and Markets states that the lighting
market in the region reached a value of USD 12,6 billion in 2018. Looking forward, the market is forecast to
reach a value of USD 25,2 billion by 2024, exhibiting a
CAGR of around 12% during 2019-2024. With the lighting industry transformation towards LED sources and
solid-state lighting, Europe represents one of the most
innovative lighting markets across the globe.

Lighting manufacturing as a part of the
EEI sector
Lighting manufacturing is a part of the Electrical and
Electronics sector (Section Electrical Engineering 
27 Electrical Equipment  27.4 Lamps and Lighting).
According to the Bulgarian Investment Agency, the
Electrical and Electronics sector in Bulgaria is characterized by the presence of experienced engineers,
qualified workforce for assembling products at an affordable price, established traditions and a well-adapted infrastructure for production needs. Bulgaria has
particularly strong traditions in the sector. In the 1970s
and 1980s the country was among the leaders in the
semiconductors and electronics industry in Eastern
Europe. The electrical and electronics sector employed
more than 130 000 people and accounted for more
than 25% of Bulgarias total production at that time.
Today many Bulgarian companies operate successfully in the sector, offering competitive products all over
the world. Bulgaria offers skilled and experienced workforce for the needs of electrical engineering, electronics
and lighting manufacturing - from assembly personnel to
highly qualified engineers. In the country there are 5
technical universities and a total of 10 academic institutions that provide education and training in various disciplines in the industry, as well as 130 vocational schools
with classes including electrical, electronics and lighting
equipment disciplines. There are also many centers for
vocational education and a well developed dual learning
system.
According to an overview of the Electrical and Electronics industry in Bulgaria and the European Union,
published by the Bulgarian Association of Electrical Engineering and Electronics (BASSEL) in 2019, this industry is of key importance for the countrys economy.
It generates a significant portion of industrial output
(over BGN 5,7 billion annually), provides employment

for over 45 thousand workers and is leading in the export structure (accounting for 10,9% of total exports in
2018).
Eurostat data shows that a total of 866 companies
operate in the sector, of which 350 are of significant
economic importance. In recent years the energy funds
made it possible for many companies in the field of
electrical engineering, electronics and lighting manufacturing to renovate their production equipment. Many
enterprises have built modern production buildings. In
the sector there are a number of significant foreign investments.
Lamps and lighting are among the most important
product lines in the sector, together with: electric motors, generators, transformers, industrial electronics,
service electronics, wires and cables, cable car installations, electrical installation equipment, electricity distribution apparatus and equipment, accumulators and
batteries, electronic components, etc.

History of the lighting manufacturing in
Bulgaria
According to official historical reports, the oldest manufacturer of lighting bulbs in Bulgaria is the BELFA (Bulgarian Electric Lamp Factory) factory in Sliven. It was
established in 1933. The factory started operating in
1934 with 20 workers and a couple of technicians. The
first Bulgarian light bulb was lit in May 1934. The daily
production of the facility ranged between 1800 and
2000 lamps. BELFA produced glass flasks, platter
glass and plinths, while other materials and semi-finished products were imported.
The Bulgarian BELFA lamps had a lower price and a
matching quality in comparison to foreign ones. In 1937
the factory manufactured a range of bulbs between 5
and 500 watts. Various models of lighting were produced both for homes and industrial sites, for trams,
wagons and semaphores, for the installation of street
posts in cities, etc.
The former lighting factory Svetlina is another old
Bulgarian manufacturer worth mentioning. The company was established in 1949. Its main activity was related to the design, production and marketing of lighting
fixtures and systems. The production programme was
differentiated into the following main groups: street
south-east european
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lights, park lighting, flood lights, industrial, fluorescent,
transport lighting fixtures, etc. The street lights manufactured by Svetlina were exported abroad to the
USSR, Russia, Germany and other countries.
The electrical and electronics sector in Bulgaria was
relatively successfully restructured in the 1990s in
terms of ownership, product range and markets. Electrotechnical factories were privatized, and many foreign enterprises bought important local manufacturing
companies. To date, the sector has continued to see
significant interest from foreign investors.

Current state of the Bulgarian lighting
sector
According to Eurostat data, the ratio of the sub-sectors in the Electrical and Engineering industry in Bulgaria is 21% for electronics and 79% for electrical engineering. The production of the sector currently comprises of lamps and lighting products, wires and cables, electric motors, generators, transformers and
electrical distribution apparatus, batteries, household
appliances, etc. The exports of electrical equipment including lighting products and systems have been on a
steady upward trend since 2008, with the highest
growth being in 2010 (29%). In 2017, exports of electrical equipment accounted for 7,2% of the country's total
exports. The total turnover of the country in section
"C27 Electrical Engineering" is EUR 1,549 billion, latest reports state. The share of the branch in the manufacturing industry of Bulgaria (9,4%) is close to the average share in the EU and Germany.
According to BASSEL, the annual turnover in the industry for the product class Lamps and lighting fixtures is BGN 70 million. The shares of the product
classes Ñ27 Electrical equipment, Ñ26 Electronics
and Ñ29.31 Electric car parts in the total turnover of
the branch Electrical Engineering and Electronics in
Bulgaria are respectively 56,1%, 18,5% and 25,4%.
The share of class Lighting Equipment in the total
turnover of the branch Electrical Engineering and Electronics in the EU is 4,8% and in Bulgaria  1,4%.
Lighting fixtures (including LED) and building installation elements are among the significant product niches
in the country.
The turnover in class Manufacture of lamps and lighting equipment Bulgaria is 39 million euro, representing
1,4% of the total turnover in the industry. In the product
class Lamps and lighting fixtures the sales revenue
amount to BGN 70,3 million. The staff in the segment
includes 884 people working in 26 enterprises.
As of 2019, in the product class Lighting equipment
the sales revenue is 99,7 million BGN, the employed
are 1690, and the number of enterprises is 34. The
share of lighting equipment in the annual sales revenue of the branch was 1,7%.
Statistics on the share of product classes in the annual turnover of the industry show that lamps and luminaries account for 1,7%, optical equipment for 2,2%,
electronics components for 3,3% and wires and cables
for 5%. Lighting fixtures, incl. LEDs, are among the
competitive products in the country. The electric lighting or signaling devices were among the leading products in the total export of the branch from Bulgaria in
2018, which was worth BGN 71,3 million.
According to NSI data for 2018, 4 422 187 ballasts
for discharge lamps or tubes were sold, 140 954 electric night and table lamps were produced of which 129
713 were sold. The same year Bulgarian companies
have manufactured a total of 514 893 chandeliers and
other electric luminaires for attaching or fixing to a ceiling or wall. Of them 499 601 were sold.
BASSEL data, published in 2019, shows that the
companies with foreign participation in the product
class Lighting equipment have an annual income of
BGN 10,7 million. The number of workers employed in
such companies is 667. The trends in the development
8
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Ugur Ozay, odelo Bulgaria:

We plan to double our investment in TEZ by 2023
So far, we have invested 20 million euro in our newly
opened plant in Trakia Economic Zone (TEZ) near Plovdiv.
The facility is located on 23 000 sq. m. By 2023, we aim to
double our investment, to increase our sales to 60 million
euro and to triple our staff.
We are currently producing spare parts, but we have won
3 mass production projects  2 for Daimler (Mercedes) and
1 for Dacia. With them the capacity of the plant will be filled
up to 40%, which leaves us enough free space for the introduction of other new projects in the future.
Our production process consists of 3 main steps: injection
molding, for which we use Engel and KraussMaffei machines with different degrees of automation and robotics,
we then proceed to metallization (aluminum coating) and
finally assembly of the product.

The factory in Bulgaria offers
many benefits to odelo Group
The country was chosen because of its membership in the
EU, its strategic location for our customers and the proximity to the mother plant in Bursa. We were also attracted by
the favorable economic and tax conditions in Bulgaria, the qualified staff and its good knowledge of electronic
software and hardware. The manufactured headlights for Mercedes will be exported to car assembly plants in
Germany and South Africa, and the parts for Renault will be sent to Romania.
In the summer of 2019, we officially opened a development center in Sofia. Our team (in Plovdiv and in the
capital) currently numbers over 140 people in total. Sofia is the third location where our company opens such a
department. The initial focus was on hiring the right people, building a team, training it and transferring knowledge.
The team will now assist other development centers with their design projects for clients such as Daimler, Audi and
BMW and will also work on its own projects independently. An interesting project that the development center in
Sofia has been working on recently is the design of taillights for the new Dacia Lodge.

of foreign investment in the lighting industry can be
identified by reviewing some larger investments in recent years.

Largest foreign investments in the field
The German company Osram, one of the largest
lighting systems manufacturers in the world, invested
EUR 25 million in a new production base for lighting
electronic components near Plovdiv. The facility in the
Trakia Economic Zone was opened in 2017. The German concern manufactures there LED arrays and modules, electronic ballasts, LED drivers, sensors and lighting control systems for the European market. Initially,
the plant employed 500 people and the total number of
employees reached 900 in 2019.
The Plovdiv plant is part of the company's digitalization strategy and produces products for smart buildings and smart cities. The production includes LED arrays and modules, electronic ballasts, LED drivers,
sensors and lighting management systems for smart
buildings. Among the clients of the company are manufacturers of fittings, electrical engineers, lighting, architects and construction contractors.
In July 2018 US automotive lighting provider Varroc
Lighting Systems acquired the Turkish company Saba Automotive, which owns the automotive lighting
plant near Dimitrovgrad. The new facility was inaugurated in January 2019. The plant manufactures headlights for Ford, Renault, Volkswagen and Aston Martin.
The 3000-square-meter factory has created 350 jobs.
The project is worth BGN 8 million. This location will
enable the company to serve customers in close proximity to Bulgaria and could become a new production
site for headlights and taillights. Initially, the facility is
set to produce small lighting products, including centrally mounted stop lights, fog lights and indicator lights.
In October 2019 odelo Bulgaria opened its new production line for automotive lighting, again in the Trakia
Economic Zone. The Kuklen plant is worth EUR 40 million, with a total of 400 jobs expected to be created by
2023. odelo Bulgaria company also opened a develop-

ment center in Sofia in 2019. It is set to employ nearly 40
engineers to develop designs for the front and rear car
lights. odelo is a leading automotive lights supplier supplying many global car manufacturers. The company has
factories in Germany, Slovenia, Turkey and China.

Bulgarian companies as traditional participants in global lighting exhibitions
Bulgarian manufacturers of lighting products and systems traditionally participate as exhibitors and visitors
at major international trade fairs in the field of lighting,
electrical engineering, electronics and building equipment. Among the events of biggest interest for Bulgarian companies is Light+Building. In 2020 the popular
global platform in Frankfurt am Main celebrates its 20th
anniversary edition, showcasing latest products in the
fields of lighting, electrical engineering, home and building automation.
As the official representative for Messe Frankfurt in
Bulgaria, Inter Expo Center (IEC) reports increasing interest among Bulgarian companies in each successive
edition of the forum. The organization assists local lighting manufacturers with detailed information about the
event organization and deadlines, provides assistance
with booth selection and further consultation on the
companies' participation in the platform.
According to IEC, the 2016 edition saw a sustained
increase in Bulgarian visitors of nearly 20%. In 2018 14
Bulgarian representatives took part with their own
stands. They demonstrated a broad portfolio of innovative products in the field of smart sockets and lighting,
luminaries and LED technologies, lighting components,
LEDs, electronic products, wiring harnesses, sensors,
electrical panels and spotlights.
The event organizers also note that the number of
Bulgarian exhibiting companies, which use Light +
Building as a successful entry into the international
market, has kept significantly increasing in recent
years. This also proves that many Bulgarian companies are no longer focused only on the Balkan region
but also on the European and global market.

Plastic and Rubber processing machinery
in Turkey
The Turkish plastic and rubber processing machinery sector is à dynamically developing industry which
accounts for a relatively large share of the countrys
export business. It is among the areas where Turkey
is strongly competitive.
The plastics industry makes a significant contribution to the welfare in the country by enabling innovation, creating quality of life for citizens and facilitating
resource efficiency and climate protection, the Turkish plastic industry association PAGEV informs. More
than 250 000 people are working in about 14 000 enterprises in the sector. Mainly small- and mediumsized companies are active in the plastic industry.
They create a turnover in excess of 34 billion dollars
per year.
According to Turkish plastics processing machinery
industry follow-up report, conducted by PAGEV, the
plastics industry is one of the key drivers of the Turkish economy. With over 10 million tons of production,
40 billion dollars in revenue, 5 billion dollars in direct
exports and an annual rate of growth that has consistently exceeded 10% over the last decade, the industry is increasingly a major contributor to the economy.
The industry has the second highest production capacity in Europe and sixth in the world, the study
states.
Plastic processing machinery sector
Turkey is a country which imports about 60-80% of
plastic processing machines, parts and accessories
and is a net importer in these products and can not
provide sufficient added value with low export prices
compared to developed western societies, official reports show. As the plastics industry is growing rapidly, the production of plastic processing machines does
not develop parallel to this pace, and the sector can
not develop against imports made from cheap machine-maker countries, especially from China. The
lack of a state strategy for the plastic processing machinery industry and the inadequate protection of the
domestic producers cause the production of plastic

processing machines in Turkey not to improve sufficiently.
The plastics industry has invested an average of 850
million dollars in machinery and equipment per year
between 2013 and 2017. During this period presses
and other machines shared 36% of total investments,
injection machines  22%, extrusion  18%, thermoforming  5%, blow molding  2% and parts and components  17%.
518 million dollars of production, 583 million dollars
of imports, 169 million dollars of exports and 932 million dollars of domestic sales were realized in 2017,
PAGEVs statistics show. The annual average growth
rates for the last 5 years in plastics processing machinery were as follows: 11,2% for production, 2,6%
for imports, 6,1% for exports, 6,2% for domestic sales
and 1,3% for foreign trade.
Almost 600 companies produce plastic processing

machines, parts and components in Turkey. 78% of
them are located in Istanbul and 6% in Izmir, PAGEV
informs. The value chain represented by the Association includes polymer manufacturers, product manufacturers, equipment builders and casting companies.
Statistic information
According to PAGEV, the production of plastic processing machines has increased by an average rate
of 11,2% a year between 2013 and 2017. The exports
of plastic processing machines has increased by an
average rate of 6,1% a year during the same period.
The exports of plastics processing machines worth
169 million dollars in 2017, increased by 16% compared to 2016. The total production was worth 518
million dollars in 2017, increasing by 16% with respect
to 2016. In the period 2013-2017 injection machines
accounted for 5%, extrusion machines  13%, blow
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molding machines  1%, thermoforming machines 
13%, presses and other machines  36% and parts
and components  33% of total plastic processing
machines production.
Statistics for the same period show that injection machines accounted for 7%, extrusion machines  20%,
blow molding machines  1%, thermoforming machines  14%, presses and other machines 43% and
parts and components 14% of total plastic processing
machines exports.
For this 5-year period the plastics industry in Turkey
has invested an average of 850 million dollars in machinery and equipment per year. Presses and other machines shared 36% of total investments, injection machinery  22%, extrusion  18%, thermoforming  5%,
blow molding  2% and parts and components  17%.
The process capacity of the Turkish plastics industry
was 2,5 million tons in 2001 and reached 9,6 million
tons by the end of 2017. The industry manufactured
about 343 000 units by the end 2017. Between 2001
and 2017 the plastics industrys processing capacity
increased by an average of 7,9% as the machinery
park increased by 29,2% annually.
19% of the Turkish plastics processing machinery
park consists of injection machines, 10% are extrusion machines, 1% - blow molding, 4% - thermoforming machinery and 66% are presses and other machines. As of 2017, 30% of the total processing machinery park of the Turkish plastics industry is sold by
domestic producers while 70% of it is imported.
Plastic and rubber machinery reports
A current report - Plastic and rubber processing machinery, conducted and published by the Ministry of
Economy in Turkey, states that for decades the growing demand for plastic and rubber products has resulted in the development of a strong processing industry. Turkey produces all kinds of plastic and rubber
products, ranging from traditional products to the newly innovated ones, such as plastic construction and
irrigation products, plastic and rubber auto parts, plastic table and kitchenware, plastic parts of electronic,
electrical and household items as well as plastic packing products, the report adds.
Turkish plastic and rubber processing industry owes
its capability to its comparatively recent foundation as
well as the domestic production of basic plastic and
rubber products. Latest developments and new designs are implemented in this young sector with the
10
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help of the latest technology brought from all over the
world, the Ministry of Economy further elaborates. The
main product groups of the sector are: injection molding machines, extruders, other molding and forming
machines.
Many Turkish machinery manufacturers have national and international quality certificates such as the Turkish Standards (TSE) and International Quality Standards (ISO 9001, ISO 9002). Turkish-made plastic and
rubber processing machinery has the CE Mark in accordance with technical harmonization with Europe.
Export and import data
The annual export level in the plastic and rubber processing machinery reached around 170 million dollars
in 2017. The sector exports to over 110 countries in
the world. Major export markets for plastic and rubber
processing machinery are Russia, Iran, Algeria, Germany and Romania. Bulgaria, Romania and Greece
are also among the important export destinations.
The main exported product groups include: injection
molding machines for processing rubber or plastics;
extruders for processing rubber or plastics, blow molding machines for processing rubber or plastics, vacuum molding machines and other thermoforming machinery, machinery for molding or retreading pneumatic tyres, for molding or forming inner tubes of rubber
or plastics, machinery for molding or forming rubber
or plastics, parts for machines for processing rubber
or plastic, etc.
In 2017, the sector import reached 583 million dollars with an annual increase of 0,4%. Major import
markets for plastic and rubber processing machinery
are: China, Germany, Italy, Austria and Japan.
Mostly imported product groups include: injection
molding machines for processing rubber or plastics;
extruders for processing rubber or plastics, blow molding machines for processing rubber or plastics, vacuum molding machines and other thermoforming machinery, machinery for molding or retreading pneumatic tyres, for molding or forming inner tubes of rubber
or plastics, machinery for molding or forming rubber
or plastics, parts for machines for processing rubber
or plastic, etc.
Leading industry organizations
The Association of Turkish Machine Manufacturers
(MIB) was established in 1990. It is an industry association representing manufacturers of machines,

equipment and accessories. It is a non-governmental
organization covering the entire machinery sector and
has approximately 200 member companies. MIB is the
Turkish representative of EMO  one of the most important fairs in the world. It is also one of the supporters of MAKTEK Eurasia, MAKTEK Izmir, KONMAK,
and Bursa Industry Summit which are held in Turkey.
MIB is a full member of CECIMO (the European Association of the Machine Tool Industries and related
Manufacturing Technologies) since 1999. MIB is one
of the two country representatives which do not participate in the European Union and are members of
CECIMO, uniting 15 EU member countries.
The Turkish Machinery Exporters Association was
established in 2002 in order to coordinate all kinds of
activities that will increase Turkish exports while gathering all machinery exporters under the same organization. It aims to carry out activities increasing export
sales to target countries through either improving the
image of Turkish machinery in international markets
or directing the promotion and R&D policies conducted in the sector. In addition, it has a goal to implement
domestic marketing policies aimed at strengthening
the product image of Turkish machinery at the national level.
PAGEV is one of the leading nongovernmental organizations in Turkey in the field of plastics. PAGEV
includes over 1750 companies that account for more
than 88% of the plastics value chain in Turkey. PAGEV is an active member of the European Plastics
Converters (EuPC) organization, the European Association of Plastics Manufacturers, the Council of International Plastics Associations Directors (CIPAD), and
the Waste-Free Oceans Foundation (WFO).
PAGEV promotes the positive contributions of plastics by highlighting the materials beneficial properties
and its positive contributions to society throughout its
life cycle and providing society with educational information to help raise awareness and correct misconceptions.
The organization is also active in liaising with European and national institutions in policy matters to secure decisions based on accurate information, as well
as in communicating plastics contribution to sustainable development, innovation and quality of life and
initiating in depth studies and sharing experiences.
The Turkish Plastics Industry and International Plastic Packaging Technologies Congresses that PAGEV
holds every year bring together experts, industrialists
and investors in the industry to promote the Turkish
plastics industry across the world. PAGEV is also
among the organizers of Plast Eurasia Istanbul and
PlastPak Izmir  two of the leading international trade
fair platforms in the field of plastic processing.
Plast Eurasia Istanbul
Plast Eurasia Istanbul is the largest annual international plastics industry fair in Turkey and Eurasia, and
the second largest event of its kind in the world. It is
held with the partnership of PAGEV and Tuyap Fairs.
This hallmark event brings the entire plastics industry
together and showcases the latest developments and
technologies in the industry.
Plast Eurasia Istanbul 2020  the 30th international
Istanbul plastics industry fair, will be held on December 2-5, 2020 in the Tuyap Fair Convention and Congress Center, Istanbul. The exhibition will be concurrently held with the 11th Istanbul rubber industry fair,
which has become an indispensable gathering point
of the rubber sector in the country and on a global
scale with its stable growth over the last 10 years.
Plast Eurasia Istanbul 2020 and Rubber 2020 will
continue to reflect the pulse of the sector as they have
the past years. These are the most important plastic

and rubber industry shows in the region and are attended by many companies from home and abroad.
They are visited by thousands of sector professionals.
The two events provide platforms for both national and
international companies to realize sales and establish
business connections, the event organizers comment.
The product scope of Plast Eurasia includes: plastic
profile and pipe extrusion lines, wire lines, rubber and
tube lines, plastic injection molding machinery, blow
molding machinery, PET blowing machinery, plastic
film machinery, bag cutting machinery, injection molding machinery, sprue and central granulators, plastic
recycle machines, thermoforming machines, plastic
pipe machinery, extruders, flexo-printing machinery,
rubber injection molding machinery, PVC mixer machines, machines for plastic packaging technology,
etc.
PlastPak Izmir
PlastPak Izmir is another key industry event that has
kept its strong position among leading regional and
international trade shows in the plastic sector. It is organized by Tuyap, PAGEV, Packaging Manufacturers Association and the Plastics Industry Association
of the Aegean.
The next edition of the fair is planned for May 26-29,
2021. The forum will once again bring the whole sector together. It will feature special sections dedicated
to food and rubber processing technologies.
The scope of the event includes: plastic processing
machines, molds and instruments, heat and control
devices, chemicals and raw materials, hydraulic and
pneumatic systems, etc.
The previous edition of the fair which took place in
2018 showcased latest developments in the field on a
total exhibition area of 9000 square meters. Germany,
Taiwan, Italy, South Korea, Uzbekistan, China and
Turkey were the best represented countries at the forum.
The platform brought together 105 companies and
company representatives from all over Turkey. 12 368
sector professionals visited the fair and had the opportunity to review the most advanced technological
products and solutions in the industry.
Companies in the sector
The current article presents a small part of the Turkish companies, active in the manufacturing of plastic

and rubber processing machinery.
Hurmak Makine is an injection molding machinery
producer. It has 50 years of experience in the industry. Hurmak has its own sales/technical service companies in Poland, Russia and Romania. As of 2020
the company starts production in Russia in corporation with the Ministry of industry and trade of Russia.
Polimer Teknik is a Turkish manufacturer of co-rotating twin screw extruders under the trademark of
poex. It produces extruders for the masterbatch, engineering polymers, powder coating and hot-melt markets. It operates a sales office in Russia.
A public owned company, Petkim is the major plastic raw material manufacturer in the country. Petkim
produces basic plastic raw materials such as polyethylene (PE), high-density polyethylene (HDPE), lowdensity polyethylene (LDPE), olefins, fiber intermediates, master batches and aromatics.
Since 1980 the company Akkaya engineers and
manufactures machinery for processing expandable
polystyrene (EPS). The companys range includes
machines and production lines for the manufacture of
EPS rigid foam insulating boards for ground floor, wall,
ceiling and roof, as well as machines and production

lines for the manufacture of EPS-EPP shape moldings.
Almak Makina started its activities in 1968 and is
specialized in producing screw barrels and machinery
for the plastics industry. In 2001 the machine production and screw barrel production were separated and
the company Altech was established.
Altek is a technology-based company specialized in
the design, manufacture and installation of aluminum
dross and scrap processing systems.
Dikey Makina is specialized in the production of coex (3 and 5 layer) PE film extruders, single line PE film
extruders, wicket stacking bag cutting machines,
gravimetric line control and dosing units.
EGE Proses Machinery is an EPS foam processing
machinery and equipment manufacturer. It is located
in Izmir and was founded in 1992.
Ozgulmak Plastic Machinery manufactures mono
layer blowing film extruders, multi layers AB, ABA,
ABC and ABCDE co-ex film extrudes, plastic recycling
machines, stretch film and aluminum foil rewinding
machines. It exports to 20 countries worldwide and
aims to expand its market by focusing on R&D activities.
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Germany with a share of 24% of total exports are the
main export partners in these machines.

Sarem Machinery is one of the largest manufacturers of plastic pipe extrusion lines based in Istanbul,
Turkey. Its specialized in machinery production for
PP, PE, PVC, PPR-C, corrugated, drip irrigation, PEXA and multilayer pipes and injection molds for fittings.
Cenar Kalip is a company in the plastic injection mold
industry specialized in mold design and manufacturing. Mold processing is completed with high-tech CNC
machines, wire erosion and plunge erosion equipment.
Senmak Makine is a manufacturer of plasticizing
equipment, founded in 1987. Starting to serve as a
machine shop, Senmak has been providing services
to the plastic sector since 1990 by manufacturing
screw barrels. They are exported to over 20 countries.
Plastic injection machines
25 million dollars of production, 186 million dollars of
imports, 12 million dollars of exports and 199 million
dollars of domestic market sales were realized in
2017, according to PAGEV reports. In this period foreign trade deficit of plastics injection machines was
worth 174 million dollars. 94% of the domestic sales
were provided by imports and export coverage of imports was worth 7% in this period. Cumulative aggregated growth rates for the last 5 years covering 20132017 were as follows: 5,8% for production, 3,7% for
imports, 5,8% for exports, 3,8% for domestic sales and
3,6% for foreign trade deficit.
Injection machines imports from the first 10 countries accounted to 99% of total imports. China received

a share of 47% in total imports. Apart from China, Germany, Austria, Japan and Taiwan are the countries
from which Turkey imports the most.
In the same period, 63% of the exports of plastics
injection machines destined to 10 countries. Algeria,
Pakistan and Turkmenistan with a total of 33% share,
are the biggest markets to which Turkey has exported
plastics injection machines.
Plastic extrusion machines
69 million dollars of production, 99 million dollars of
imports, 34 million dollars of exports and 133 million
dollars of domestic sales were realized in the plastics
extrusion machines segment in 2017, PAGEV statistics show. In the same period, foreign trade deficit of
extrusion machines was worth 65 million dollars. 74%
of the domestic sales were met by imports and export
coverage ratio of imports was worth 35% in the same
period.
Cumulative aggregated growth rates for the last 5
years covering 2013-2017 were as follows: 2,4% for
production, 0,7% for imports, 2,4% for exports, 1,1%
for domestic sales. On the other hand, foreign trade
deficit decreased by 0,1% annually in the same period.
The extrusion machines imported from 10 countries accounted for 99% of total imports. The countries from which Turkey imports the most are Germany, Italy and China with a total share of 71%. In
the same period 56% of extrusion machines exports
destined to 10 countries. Algeria, Uzbekistan and

Blow molding machines
According to PAGEVs current reports, in 2017 5 million dollars worth of production, 23 million dollars of
imports, about 2 million dollars of exports and 26 million dollars of domestic market sales were realized.
The foreign trade deficit in this period was worth 21
million dollars.
89% of the domestic sales were provided by imports
in the same period and the exports coverage ratio of
imports was worth 8% in the same period. Cumulative
aggregated growth rates for the last 5 years covering
2013-2017 were as follows: 2,1% for imports, 87% for
production and exports, 4,9% for domestic sales and
0,1% for foreign trade deficit. Turkey imported 99% of
blow molding machines from 10 countries. Germany,
Italy and Switzerland as the main import partners
shared 60% of total imports. In this period, Turkey exported 90% of total blow molding machines to 10
countries and Iraq, Bulgaria and Russian Federation
as the main export partners shared 49% of total exports.
Thermoforming machines
In 2017, 60 million dollars of production, 22 million
dollars of imports, 24 million dollars of exports and 58
million dollars of domestic market sales were realized.
On the other hand, foreign trade deficit of thermoforming machines was worth 2 million dollars in this period. 38% of the domestic sales were provided by imports and export coverage of imports ratio was about
110% in the same period.
Cumulative aggregated growth rates for the last 5
years covering 2013-2017 were as follows: 13,6% for
production and exports, 6% for domestic sales. On
the other hand, imports decreased by 2,5% per year,
PAGEV data shows.
Presses and other machines
In 2017, 188 million dollars of production, 209 million dollars of imports, 73 million dollars of exports
and 323 million dollars of domestic market sales
were realized in the presses and other machines
segment, PAGEV informs. In the 2013-2017 period
the foreign trade deficit was worth 136 million dollars. 65% of the domestic sales were provided by
imports and the export coverage of imports ratio was
35% in this period. The cumulative aggregated
growth rates for the last 5 years covering 2013-2017
were as follows: 5,3% for production, 3,6% in imports, 4,7% in exports, 4,3% in domestic sales and
3% in foreign trade deficit.
Parts and components
According to PAGEV, in 2017, 173 million dollars
of production, 44 million dollars of imports, 23 million dollars of exports and 193 million dollars of domestic market sales were realized in the parts and
components industry. On the other hand, foreign
trade deficit was 21 million dollars in the same period. 23% of the domestic sales were provided by
imports in the same period and export coverage of
imports ratio was 53% in the same period. The cumulative aggregated growth rates for the last 5
years covering 2013-2017 were as follows: 26,2%
for production, 0,7% in imports, 8,2% in exports,
19,8% in domestic sales. On the other hand, foreign trade deficit decreased by 5,3% annually in
the same period.
Sources: PAGEV, „Turkish Plastics Processing Machinery Industry Follow-Up Report 2017“ by PAGEV;
„Plastic and rubber processing machinery“ by the
Ministry of Economy, Republic of Turkey
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Turkish machinery producers are committed
to be strong business partners of Bulgaria
Kutlu Karavelioglu, Chairman of the Turkish Machinery Exporters Association,
for South-East European Industrial Market magazine
How is modern Turkish economy growing and what is the
place of the machinery sector in the whole picture? Which
factors stimulate the rise of this branch and what are the advantages of the local environment which attract foreign investments?
Turkey is a competitive industrial country where production technologies are
highly advanced, qualified engineers are raised in well-established education
institutions, having no problem in the supply of technical staff thanks to its young
population. The share of advanced technology products in the total export has
been gradually increasing in Turkey, the leading companies of the world are
improving cooperation with Turkish companies every year in order to meet their
technological needs, including the machinery and equipment.
Our machinery industry, which is one of the sectors where these collaborations have become intensified, has the capability to develop technology in niche
areas with its SME-based scale structure, and to produce flexible solutions special to the needs of its customers. Turkey, which has succeeded in increasing its
machinery export by a level of 15 percent on average every year since 2002, is
one of the two countries that have accomplished the highest increase overall the
world with this increase rate in this field.
Turkish machinery sector performs its machinery export, which reaches 20
billion USD per year, to USA and European countries at a rate of 60%, and
these countries are highly interested in Turkish machineries with advanced technology. Our Association, which has been continuing its activities under the brand
of Turkish Machinery all over Turkey, carries this success a step further with its
collaborations that it has developed at international scale.
What is the share of plastic and rubber processing machinery
in the total Turkish machinery exports? Which are the main
export markets and applications? What global business opportunities still remain unexploited in this area?
Plastic and rubber processing machinery sector where export takes places at
a level of 28 billion USD overall the world according to the data of UN Statistics
Department, is one of the areas where Turkey is competitive. Our sector under
which around 1400 companies export plastic and rubber processing machines
and their parts and pieces, performs 1,1 percent of the total machinery export of
Turkey. Injection machines, extrusion machines, thermoform machines and
presses as well as other machines are among our products that are leading in
the export of this sector. This sector where our machines are mostly demanded
by Russia, hosts significant opportunities for countries which are in search of
products which are more cost-effective than Western and more qualified than
Eastern machines.

leading players monitoring the industrial revolution that is defined as Industry
4.0 in European production industry and giving its unique meaning. We established lasting relationships with customers abroad based on trust, continuing to
be a good business partner for the developed industrial countries with our logistics opportunities, importance that we attach to design and our quality services
following the ordering. I believe that we will leverage the brand perception of our
machines further in Bulgaria with our investments in advanced technology and
innovation.

What challenges do domestic companies in the sector face
during the transition to the fourth industrial revolution? Which
are the most innovative technologies in machine building that
Turkish manufacturers develop?
Technology for special purpose machines and niche areas is produced in Turkey. With the motto of re-industrialization, Turkey has allocated its financial
resources for the support of strategic sectors, and encouraging the companies
that have commercial connections with global business partners and developing
the technology have become the fundamental priority in the future strategy of
the public. With its international brand value and strong engineering experience,
Turkish machinery industry is the leading figure of sectors which will use these
developing mechanisms in Turkey in the best manner.
On the other hand, Turkish machinery sector has had the capacity to rapidly
respond to the machinery demands and needs of European industrialists for
long years. With our sectoral structure that is suitable for producing special
purpose machines and developing technology in niche areas, we are among the

What is the current state of Turkish-Bulgarian business relations in the field of machine building? What is the significance
of the Bulgarian market for the distribution of Turkish production?
Bulgaria should benefit more from the technical capacities of Turkish machinery. Bulgaria has always been a friend, neighbor and ally country for us. Following its transition to free market economy, commercial relations have always
been on a good path and the foreign trade of both countries has always progressed in a balanced way for the parties.
With the effect of Turkish investments in Bulgaria, we think that the commercial cooperation between two countries will increase further in the near future
and that Bulgaria will benefit more from the technical capacities of Turkish machinery. Bulgaria is a country that is suitable for new investments in the fields of
tourism, health, transportation, information technologies and contracting. We
intend to be one of the most powerful business partners in the rapid development of Bulgaria.
south-east european
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Circular economy opportunities in the
European machine tool sector
A recently published report on the European machine
tool sector, conducted and published by the European
Association of the Machine Tool Industries (CECIMO),
defines the sector as an industry having high potential to
benefit from circular economy practices and approaches.
The study asserts that the shift towards a circular economy calls for a prominent role of manufacturing in which
the machine tool sector plays a crucial role.
Machine tools already have multiple lifetimes and embrace some key principles of the circular economy. But
there is always room for improvement. The sector can
invest in advanced manufacturing technologies, but also
build upon the existing good practices. It will improve
productivity and resource efficiency, while consumers
will enjoy products that last longer and use less energy,
the report says. In the following article we have selected
and present to our readers some of the key conclusions
of the study.

A logical solution
The report reviews machine tools as essential assets
for sustainable manufacturing. The aim is to allow for the
long life, optimal reuse, refurbishment, remanufacturing
and recycling of products and materials. Many of these
aspects are already present in the machine tool sector.
CECIMO studies to what extent are machine tools already circular products and contribute to the circular
economy. The Association notes that Europe imports six
times more materials and resources than it exports, and
resources make up the largest part of companies costs.
To keep Europe competitive, we need to maximize resource efficiency and put the materials contained in our
waste back into productive use. We need to replace virgin materials with recycled secondary raw materials, in a
circular manner, on a European scale, the organization
recommendations say.
CECIMO reminds that taking a sustainable path requires fundamental changes throughout the value chain,
from product design, production processes and business
models to consumption patterns, waste management
and the use of secondary raw materials. This in turn calls
for technological, financial, social and organisational innovation, with new forms of governance that enable and

encourage public and private actors at all levels to play
their part.

Overview of the sector
The machine tool industry is presented as a key enabling sector having a direct impact on the productivity
and competitiveness of European manufacturing and in
the transition to a more circular economy. Among the
main characteristics of the machine tool sector is its
heterogeneity in terms of company size, as well as the
use and type of machine tool products.
The average European machine tool company is a
Small or Medium-Sized Company (SME). Despite the
fact that the majority of European machine tool companies are SMEs, the machine tool market is highly export
oriented. 77% of CECIMO member countries production
is shipped abroad, whereas around half  52% in 2017 
is exported outside Europe, mainly China and the USA.
Therefore, machine tools are produced for a global market and, in some cases, Europe is not the main source of
sales, official statistics show.
European manufacturers are focused on high-end,
customized machines with a relatively long production
cycle, as opposed to standard machines with short lead
times, CECIMO adds. The European machine tool industry is the leader on the global market, with a highly
innovative, diversified and precise production programme. Manufacturing companies have kept their global market share at around 33% of the global machine
tool market in recent years, but they are facing increasing competition from China, Japan or South Korea, the
report also finds out.

Energy consumption
Machine tools are one of the product groups that have
been considered by the European Commission for the
establishment of ecodesign requirements. In this context and in preparation of a possible Ecodesign self-regulatory initiative, CECIMO carried out in 2009 a Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) of two types of machine tools  milling and turning machines.
Nine machine tools  ranging from five tonnes to nearly 100 tonnes in weight, from five companies in Germany, France and the UK  were considered for this assessment. The LCA concluded that the most significant
environmental impact of machine tools occurs during the
14
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use phase compared to other phases such as, construction, transport, installation and dismantling. Moreover,
the consumption of energy during the use phase is by
far the most relevant environmental aspect of machine
tools over their life cycle. These conclusions have been
confirmed by the preparatory study on machine tools carried out in the framework of the Ecodesign Directive,
the Association reminds.
Other variables such as precision, speed, reliability or
flexibility have been traditionally considered the main
factors when purchasing machine tools. In the last few
years the industry has been seeing an increasing focus
on environmental aspects such as energy efficiency.
Machine tool manufacturers can influence the energy
efficiency of a machine tool during its design phase, but
user behaviour plays a major role in the actual energy
consumption and performance of the equipment. Therefore, in addition to the introduction of measures contributing to energy efficiency during the design phase, it is
also important to support the machine tool user during
the use phase. In this respect, many machine tool providers already give recommendations to end users in
instruction manuals, relating to procedures connected to
energy efficiency (e.g. correct maintenance and avoiding overloads), or they provide specific training to ensure optimum performance of their equipment, the report further says.

ISO 14955
Researchers note that the amount of energy supplied
to a machine is not an adequate indicator of its energy
efficiency, especially in the case of complex products
like machine tools. To determine the energy efficiency
of a machine tool, energy consumption needs to be considered against the results achieved  for instance, the
number of workpieces produced, their shape, quality,
accuracy and other relevant factors that are determined
by the specific application. Moreover, the strong individuality in machine tool design, applications and other factors means that it is not possible to define general energy efficiency measures that are effective for all types of
machine, CECIMO adds.
Since 2009 the machine tool sector has been working
on international standards to assess the energy efficiency of machine tools, supported by the International Organization for Standardization (ISO). The standard con-

tains a list of possible energy efficiency improvements,
whose effectiveness and application would then need to
be considered in view of the specific system, functionality and technologies of the machine tool under evaluation.
The ISO14955 standard series proposes analysing
machine tools from the perspective of the different functions they execute, e.g. the machining process, tool handling, and machine tool cooling. According to this ISO
standard, all machine tools can be characterised by six
general functions. The functional description of machine
tools is general and independent from the design of the
machine tool and the machining process. This allows for
a generalized approach for a wide range of machine
tools to evaluate their environmental impact, the study
explains.
The functions described in the standard are carried out
by various machine tool components, such as hydraulic
pumps, cooling units, spindle drives and so on. Each of
them contributes to the total energy use of the machine
tool. By mapping the components to the different functions and evaluating the share of energy supplied to each
of them, it is possible to identify the components that are
relevant in terms of energy use, researchers find out.
ISO 14955 provides a very useful resource for machine
tool designers who wish to maximize the environmental
performance of a certain machine, while keeping in mind
its specific application. It also supports this energy-saving design methodology by providing practical methods
for measuring the energy supplied to machine tools.

The role of recyclable materials and
waste products
Machine tools are mainly made of metallic materials 
cast iron, welded steel, etc. They are very diverse but, in
general, around 83% of the machine is made of metallic
materials. These materials are easily recyclable and can
be used to produce new products again and again with
no loss of quality. Metal components are also valuable,
and this means that there is an incentive for metal to be
recovered during the disposal of machine tools at the
end of their lifetime - either by the manufacturer or by
scrappers, the study underlines.
As far as the metal working processes are concerned,
cutting fluids and metal chips are the most relevant waste
products generated during the use phase. Metal chips
are normally separated from cutting fluids and then recycled. In addition, cutting fluids can also be recovered
from metal chips and reused.
Among the novelties in this field are bio-based lubricants, which are already available in the market. They
provide the same or even better performance than petroleum-based lubricants. To reduce the use of cooling
lubricants, dry machining and minimum quantity lubrication (MQL) have also been explored as options, but this
can negatively affect energy consumption and tool wear,
CECIMO experts claim.

Modular pieces of equipment with several uses
A key element of a circular economy approach is the
long life, reuse and remanufacturing of products. The
main purpose is to keep them in use for as long as possible. In this regard, machine tools represent an ideal
field for applying circular economy approaches since
they are products with a long life. Many models are used
for more than two decades and then completely refurbished and reused. Given their relatively high value, the
refurbishment and remanufacturing is very common.
Options vary from small improvements to full rebuilds,
which incorporate full automation and control systems.
According to available figures, in Italy, the average
age of the total installed machines in 2014 was 12,8
years and, in Germany as of 2015, the average age of
computer-numerically controlled (CNC) and non-CNC
machines was 10,5 and 19,7 years, respectively. Data
provided to CECIMO by some machine tool manufactur-

ers also shows that, on average, 80% of machines are
still in service ten years after installation, while 65% are
still in service after 20 years. This information provides
evidence of the durability and long-life span of machine
tools, but it is also important to recognise that, on the
other side, advanced manufacturing technologies are always evolving, and a long lifetime may also translate
into an extension of the lifetime of machinery with lower
efficiencies and productivities, the report informs.
Machine tools usually have modular design. To reduce
downtime of the machine in case of problems, manufacturers make sure to provide access to key components
for replacement. This simplifies maintenance, helps to
reduce construction costs and facilitates remanufacturing and disassembly at the end of life. When a machine
tool is remanufactured, its important to make it possible
for newer and more energy efficient components or controls to be added. This may lead to a distinct reduction in
the energy consumption of the whole machine.
According to data from the Ecodesign preparatory study
on machine tools, 80% of machine tools are retrofitted
and refurbished when they are between 5 and 15 years
old depending on the specific sector and application. Finally, it is important to highlight that although it is difficult
to find specific data, the second-hand market for machine
tools is also very important, the study concludes.

Extending the machinery service life
Quality strongly depends on the condition of the equipment. Digitalization and the permanent, remote monitoring of machinery condition makes it possible to reduce
downtimes through the early detection of possible problems prior to asset failure through implementing predictive maintenance. Predictive maintenance increases
product reliability and availability and enables users to
extend the lifetime of products.
According to various studies, the use of predictive maintenance enables us to decrease total machine downtime
by 30-50%, while increasing the machines lifetime by 2040%. But equipment data does not only increase the efficiency of maintenance operations, it can also help in the
remanufacturing of products. Having the data history of
the machine means that the manufacturer knows the wear
and tear of each component. It is therefore easier to identify which component needs intensive work or replacement and which one needs some small adjustments or no
repair at all, the Association points out.

Benefits of additive manufacturing
Additive technologies have significant advantages over
conventional subtractive machining methods. Benefits
come in terms of design freedom, mass customization,
innovative business models, etc. A key aspect of AM is
its potential to support the move towards a more circular
economy.
Lightweight design and enhanced durability and functionality of components are a major opportunity, which
AM makes possible. Technologies in the field have very
limited shape and geometric constraints, allowing the
production of alternative optimized complex parts which
have a lighter weight and improved functionality. This
can help reduce the consumption of energy and natural
resources during the use phase of the final product, leading to a positive impact on the environment.
An example of such functional improvement can be
found in lightweight components for transport systems.
AM-produced metal parts can, in some cases, be up to
50% lighter than machined parts. In areas such as aerospace or the automotive sector, the use of AM can translate into a positive effect on the environmental performance of the product during its use phase, CECIMO
explains.
The nature of the AM process allows the creation of
new material structures that can boost the properties of
the components being fabricated, e.g. increased
strength, stiffness, corrosion resistance, etc.
Additive technologies can also help reduce waste in

the production process, since they only use the material
that is needed to produce a part. AM can play a very
important role in the circular economy by making repairs
and remanufacturing easier and more cost-effective. AM
allows spare parts to be printed on demand and closer
to where they are needed. This helps reduce inventory
waste and customer waiting time, the study reports.

Digitalization in the sector
Digitalization is transforming the whole manufacturing
industry, including machine tools. The trend towards advances in data, analytics and connectivity today makes
sustainable and resource-saving manufacturing more
easily achievable than ever. According to a study by the
International Energy Agency, real-plant data showed that
energy efficiency gains from the application of advanced
digital process controls can lead to significant savings
with little-to-no net costs.
Improvement in the collection and use of data makes
it possible to optimize business operations, maximize
energy efficiency and use fewer resources more efficiently. Digital technologies are therefore pivotal in bringing about a change towards a more circular manufacturing sector. Digitalization is making the consumption of
resources easier to measure which means that processes with excess energy and resource consumption can
be identified and optimized, the European Association
of the Machine Tool Industries concludes.

Digital twins
Digitalization also allows the creation of digital replicas
of physical assets, called digital twins. They represent
virtual models of physical assets such as machines in
operation or even a whole production process. The twin
provides a connection between the physical and the digital worlds.
Digital twins of products, such as machine tools, can
be used by manufacturers to analyze the actual product
behaviour in relation to its original design. This allows us
to recognize any behaviour deviations and to influence
the development of future products. Moreover, by simulating and validating product properties of a manufacturing system on a computer, prior to physical production,
the amount of physical testing and experiments can be
significantly reduced. This does not only enhance the
ability of industry to innovate and to reduce the time necessary to put new products on the market, it also helps
to optimize products in advance and to reduce the resources needed for their development, the report underlines.
Source: „The European Machine Tool Sector
and the Circular Economy“, CECIMO, 2019
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Electromobility in South-East European
countries
Electromobility is one of the fastest growing sectors
in todays economy. Òhe simple but sustainable development framework for the future of this industry includes most big global automotive manufacturers presenting their own hybrid and purely electric models on
the market. The cycle of production covers also the
development of batteries and the manufacturing of
charging infrastructure in which most engineering companies in the field become active as well. As a result
the number of electric cars in use grows every year,
consumer and business attitudes are changing in a
positive direction, national laws are adapting to this inevitable direction in the development of contemporary
transport.
In South-East Europe electromobility is also developing but at a slower pace in comparison to other parts of
the continent. In recent years there are many different
projects and initiatives related to the expansion of the
sector SEE countries. Both local and foreign companies invest in technical and physical infrastructure, including power stations, service centres, recycling of
batteries, suppliers, electricity production, potential renewable energy sources, etc. In parallel, the legislation
in EU in terms of e-cars has matured a lot over the last
decades, there are many potential partner organizations for e-mobility development in SEE countries and
outside the region.
Another important aspect of the successful implementation of electromobility across South-East Europe
is the R&D and innovation infrastructure. More and
more R&D labs, innovation centres, universities and
companies are working in this direction, studying local
and global market trends.
For the SEE countries there are numerous opportunities for updating regional and national policies and
strengthening common activities with western EU
countries. The development of electromobility in the region is not simple and cannot happen fast. It needs to
engage the regional and national authorities into the
process and perceive the best practices for preparing
electric vehicle infrastructure in the near future.

SEE striving to follow common European trends

Electromobility in Europe is expected to continue its
exponential growth in the future, with charging stations
set to become an integral part of the European road
network. By 2025, Europe is expected to sell approximately 6,3 million electric vehicles (EVs). EV battery
production in Europe is expected to increase at an annual growth rate of 47%. The market share of newly
registered electric vehicles in the European Union (EU)
peaked at 1,1 percent in 2018. In the past seven years
figures had steadily increased for both battery electric
vehicles (BEVs) and plug-in hybrid electric vehicles
(PHEVs), a current report by Statista shows. According to their study, as of July 2019, there were 170 149
public charging stations for electric vehicles in Europe.
This figure included normal charge under or equal to
22 kilowatts as well as fast charge with over 22 kilowatts. Figures grew consecutively between 2010 and
2019.
A current report How EU member states roll-out electric-mobility: Electric charging infrastructure in 2020 and
beyond examines the pace at which different EU countries go through the process. The so called front-runners in the development of e-mobility in East Europe
are most Western and Nordic countries: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Ireland,
16
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Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Sweden and the UK.
On the other hand, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech
Republic, Estonia, Greece, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania,
Malta, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, and Slovenia are
defined as slow starters.
To increase the sales of zero and low emission vehicles (ZLEVs), some countries in Europe have introduced purchase grants to encourage the transition. Examples include Germany, Ireland, Luxembourg, Sweden, Slovenia, the UK and Romania.
Romanias Rabla Programme provides an example
of unsustainable fiscal policy as generous subsidies,
approximately equivalent to Euro 10 000, were introduced to encourage new BEV purchases, another report, based on the IEA Global Electric Vehicle Outlook,
informs.
In some vehicle taxation regimes, social policy is evident and perverse incentives to purchase polluting cars
exist. For example, vehicle taxes in Turkey decline with
the age of the vehicle and increase with sales price.
ICCT analysis shows that Turkeys uptake of EVs is
relatively low despite its vehicle taxes being among the
very highest in Europe and that restructuring vehicle
taxation by linking it to emissions performance would
change that.

Overview

According to official country reports, Albania is considered one of the best countries in regards to emissions associated with electric cars as it generates all of
its electricity from hydroelectric power. Electric cars are
currently used by the Albanian Police Force. Saytaxi is
the first taxi company in Albania that offers electric vehicles and operates a fast EV (electric vehicles) charging point, and have been operating in the country since
2014. Its goal is to replace 80% of all non-electric cars
with electric in the taxi business. On 31 October 2017,
Tirana became one of few European countries to use
electric buses when they tested a Solaris Urbino 12,
with the purpose of reducing pollution. Tiranas goal is
to gradually convert 10 to 20 percent of the bus fleet
into electric ones.
There were 560 electric motorbikes and 520 electric
cars officially registered in Bulgaria at the end of March
2018. Sales of new battery electric vehicles rose from

21 in 2015 to 194 in 2018. At the first half of 2019, 141
new BEVs were sold, representing 0,7% of the overall
sales. The government does not provide grants for buying electric cars, but it also does not apply road tax to
them. Parking electric vehicles in central urban parking
zones is free of charge as well. In 2012, "green taxi"
hybrid cabs went into service in Sofia. In 2017, test
electric buses joined the public transport fleet of Sofia
and in 2018 and 2019, 35 new electric buses went into
service.
As of December 2016, 2067 electric cars had been
sold in Croatia. Of these, 224 were EVs, while the rest
were hybrids. As of September 2017, 201 free public
charging stations operated in Croatia. In 2014 and
2015, the Croatian government initiated purchase incentives.
In Greece sales of new battery electric vehicles rose
from 35 in 2015 to 88 in 2018. At the first half of 2019,
104 new BEVs were sold, representing 0,16% of the
overall sales.
There has not been much effort in Kosovo towards
using plug-in electric vehicles. However ProCredit Bank
Kosova, became the first institution in Kosovo to use
electric vehicles, by buying 10 new Mitsubishi i-MiEV
vehicles.
In Romania sales of new battery electric vehicles
rose from 24 in 2015 to 605 in 2018. At the first half of
2019, 456 new BEVs were sold, representing 0,6% of
the overall sales. As of June 2019, over 3000 EVs
were registered. The number of new hybrid and electric cars registered in Romania in the first six months
of 2019 is 50% higher than those registered throughout 2018, according to data from Romanias Automotive Registry (RAR). The government offered purchase incentives of 4200 for a PHEV and 8400 euro
for BEV, although yearly capped (but not reached)
and limited in time due to a yearly approval. The electric car fleet in Romania could exceed 300 000 units
(in 2030), if both the Government and the private environment will collaborate for the implementation of a
multiannual program with a package of specific measures to stimulate electromobility, the countrys Automotive Manufacturers and Importers Association
states.
In Slovenia sales of new battery electric vehicles rose

from 288 in 2017 to 467 in 2018. At the first half of
2019, 264 new BEVs were sold, representing 0,7% of
the overall sales.

Projects and initiatives

During the Smart Cities and Mobility Forum in Sofia
in 2019, five electromobility associations from five Balkan countries agreed to cooperate in their efforts to
accelerate the adoption of electromobility in the region.
Those are the National Electric Vehicle Association of
Serbia, the Association for Promoting Electric Vehicles
of Romania, the Hellenic Institute of Transport, Electromobilnost Macedonia and the Bulgarian Electric Vehicles Association.
They have signed a long-term Memorandum of Understanding under which they are ready together to address all obstacles to electromobility, influence their respective governments and local authorities for reaching harmonization in the regulation of charging infrastructure and work for the implementation of trans-border charging infrastructure.
The parties agreed that the countries in the Balkans
are slower than their counterparties in Central and
Northern Europe to adopt electromobility and to gradually shift away from internal combustion engines. They
also consented that it is important for the countries in
the Balkans to accelerate the uptake of electromobility
and the development of charging infrastructure, in order to keep pace with global and regional actors in an
expanding market.
The parties have decided to collaborate with each
other, in order to support their respective national and
local governments  as well as further public and private stakeholders at all levels  to facilitate the sustainable transition to electromobility.
The parties also undertook to work together on creating aligned regulatory and administrative regimes for
the installation, operation, commercialization of electromobility charging infrastructure in the Balkan countries and to identify opportunities to collaborate in promoting and accelerating the transition to electromobility in the Balkans.
This initiative became possible with the cooperation
of AVERE (The European Association for Electromobility). This is an European organization that promotes
electromobility and sustainable transport across Europe. Its member list consists of National Associations supporting and encouraging the use of electric
vehicles and electromobility across Europe. It currently includes active members from 17 European countries  Bulgaria, Romania, Greece, Turkey, Finland,
Hungary, Italy, The Netherlands, Norway, Poland,
Scotland, Slovakia, Spain, Ukraine, Austria, France
and Germany.

The EU partner project e-MOPOLI, implemented under Interreg Europe, aims to contribute to an efficient
diffusion of e-mobility and alternative fuels mobility.
Slovenia, Greece, Romania, Italy, Belgium, Finland,
Norway and Latvia partner in the project and commit
to concentrate on several main working areas: charging and tolling policies in favour of e-vehicles; development of charging infrastructure powered by alternative sources; integration of charging infrastructure
and charging hubs in spatial planning, deployment
and purchase of alternative fuel vehicles in public
transport and promotion of e-mobility in niche market
fleets.

Development of EV investments
through SEE

In late 2019 the Croatian telecommunications provider Hrvatski Telekom, which operates the largest network of electric vehicle charging stations in the country, and Slovenian electricity supplier and trader GEN-I
signed an agreement on long-term cooperation in the
field of e-mobility. In December 2019 the Croatian electric vehicle (EV) developer and producer Rimac Automobili announced its plans to open a test centre in Slovenias Novo Mesto. The Hyper E-Car Lab project is a
joint work with Slovenian hardware and software developing company Lastinski inzeniring. Rimac is supposed to receive financing of 3,4 million euro from Slovenias economy ministry for this project.
The R&D and battery production company providing
new energy solutions for electric vehicles InoBat Auto
has recently received 5 million euro to start building a
battery research centre in Slovenia as part of a 100
million euro gigafactory project using technology from
the US. The gigafactory funding is part of the first 100
million euro phase of the project which aims to provide
batteries from a 10 GWh gigafactory for up to 240 000
electric vehicles by 2024.
In December 2019 the Korean-Chinese company
Songo Motors and the Italian Hadid Holding announced

their intention to invest 200 million US dollars in Bulgaria to build an electric vehicle plant. It is expected
that around 2000 jobs will be created in the implementation of the stated investment intentions.
Meanwhile in February this year it was announced by
Automotive Cluster Bulgaria (AKB) that Tesla is building its first electric vehicle charging station in Bulgaria.
Tesla has said it is expected that the charging infrastructure will be officially opened along with several other stations in Belgrade and Nis. The goal of the US
company is to build a corridor in the Eastern Balkans
that continues to Istanbul. Teslas new charging station will be built in Plovdiv.
Again in February representatives of the Berlin-based
eco-public transport company ELO Mobility, the Russian company for energy networks and electrical equipment ORGRES and the Russian company for repair
and maintenance of vehicles METTEM-TRANSPORT
expressed interest in building an electric bus plant in
Panagyurishte, Bulgaria.
One of the largest companies in Bosnia and Herzegovina  the automotive components manufacturer
TMD Group, started building a new plant in the northeastern town of Gradacac. The facility will produce
spare parts for electric vehicles and is expected to start
operating in full capacity in June 2021.
The Chinese bus manufacturer Yin Long Group
plans to start manufacturing two e-bus models in Serbia after it completes the acquisition of Ikarbus which
operates a factory in Belgrades urban municipality of
Zemun with a manufacturing capacity of 250 vehicles
per year. The Hungarian oil and gas company MOL
announced its intentions to launch a project for installation of electric vehicle chargers at its filling stations
across Serbia in 2020. Thus MOL will contribute to
expanding the network of electric chargers on highways in Serbia.
The first electric vehicles were sold in Turkey in 2012.
The Turkish government planned to have a local brand
vehicle before the 100th year anniversary of Republic
establishment in 2023. E-mobility was promoted as an
emerging market and many entrepreneurs paid attention in EV in Turkish industry. In December 2019 TOGG
presented Turkeys first domestically made electric vehicle. The beginning of mass production is scheduled
for 2022, with the ambition that exports would start two
years after that. An investment of 3,7 billion will enable
the output of about 175 000 EVs a year.
Recently Dacia revealed its Spring Electric concept
car, which the Romanian carmaker claims will be Europes most affordable fully electric vehicle when it
goes on sale in 2021. Meanwhile the South Africabased energy storage products manufacturer Metair
Investments announced that its Romanian units
Prime Batteries and Rombat have completed the installation of the groups first lithium-ion battery cell
manufacturing and assembly plant in Bucharest. This
project completes Metairs 13,6 million euro greenfield development investment program for lithium-ion
technology started in 2017. The facility has a production capacity of between 600 000 and 1 million cells
per year. Production is expected to begin in the second quarter of 2020.
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Renewable energy sector in Greece
According to Enterprise Greece, the Invest and
Trade Agency of the country, Greece is uniquely positioned to play a significant role in the broader regions
energy markets, located at the crossroads between
East and West. The ample availability of renewable
energy potential (wind, hydro, biomass, geothermal,
solar and solar thermal) combined with ongoing largescale infrastructure projects involving Greece show
that the country will be a key player in the formulation
of the EU energy mix and will provide significant investment opportunities in all energy industries, the
official report states.
The Greek energy system is characterized by increased RES electricity production and improved energy efficiency, reflecting the countrys efforts to adopt
European and national policies.

Overview
The energy sector in Greece has a potential to grow
significantly in the coming years, driven by a number
of significant factors. Among them is the required optimization of the energy mix. Measures are aimed at
the reduction of fossil-fuel generated electricity and
increasing the contribution from RES. This shift will
be driven both by the revised EU policy of renewable
energy sources by 2030, and by the preference for
cheaper energy sources such as natural gas, the investment agency report also says.
The country pledged to update its national targets
for renewable energy and bump up the share of wind,
solar and other renewables to 33%, 35% and 27% of
the energy consumption respectively by 2030. In late
2019 Greece also announced its plans to phase out
coal entirely by 2028.
Greece enjoys more than 250 days of sunshine - or
3000 hours of sun a year, and has a strong wind capacity. Due to those favorable climate conditions, the country possesses significant untapped generation potential
 particularly in renewables  which can enhance the
EU energy mix, Enterprise Greece concludes.

Solar energy

Solar energy is playing an increasingly important
part in the energy mix of Greece. The country has
high levels of solar irradiation with an average global
horizontal irradiation level of more than 1500 kWh/m2 .
With more than 4,1 million m2 (2,9 GWth) of solar thermal systems installed, Greece has the second largest
total capacity in Europe after Germany, official data
shows. The Greek market mostly consists of individual solar water heaters of the thermosiphon type. There
is still a significant potential for larger solar thermal
systems in the tertiary sector and in industry.
There has only been a marginal increase of 1 MW
in the installed solar PV capacity in 2016 compared to
the figures at the end of 2015. The total installed solar
PV capacity by the end of 2016 accounted for 2605
MWp, out of which 375 MW of small PV systems below 10 kWp have been installed under the Special
Photovoltaic Rooftop Programme. During the year
2016, a total of 3417 GWh was produced by solar PV
which thus became the third most important RES in
terms of generation (after large hydro-power and wind
power), producing 25,4% of RES electricity and 6% of
total electricity in Greece. A total of 512 GWh was produced by PV systems on rooftops which have been
installed under the Special Photovoltaic Rooftop Programme, the Greece Energy Situation report, published by Energypedia, says.
Current energy targets of the country include boost18
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ing the share of solar energy up to 35% of the total
energy consumption till 2030. The government is
working to take installed PV capacity to 7,7 GW by
2030, up from the current records of 2,6 GW-plus.

Wind energy

The wind resources in Greece are among the most
attractive for energy production in Europe, with a profile of more than 8 meters/second and/or 2500 wind
hours in many parts of the country, official data shows.
Greece has some of the most attractive sites for the
use of wind energy in the Old Continent, with average
capacity factors of around 25% for the mainland and
30% for the islands. The economic wind energy potential in Greece is estimated at 10 000-12 000 MW.
The national capacity target for wind energy was
7500 MW until 2020, including 300 MW of offshore
wind energy. The installed capacity for wind energy
has increased by 279 MW or almost 13,3% in 2016
compared to the figures at the end of 2015, making
2016 the second best year for the Greek wind energy
sector in terms of new installations.
In particular, a total capacity of 2370 MW of wind
parks was installed in Greece by December 2016
compared to 2091 MW installed by the end of 2015.
Of this, a total capacity of 323 MW of wind turbines
has been installed on the NIIs, out of which almost
62% on Crete. The electricity generation from wind
energy during 2016 was of 5145 GWh, compared to
4621 GWh by December 2015. In 2016, wind energy
took the second place among RES in terms of total
electricity generation, accounting for 38,3% of RES
electricity and 9% of total electricity generation in
Greece, the Energypedia report states.
According to the Hellenic Wind Association, wind energy in Greece grew significantly in 2018. More specifically, last year 103 new wind turbines were connected to the grid with a total capacity of 191,6 MW,
which corresponds to an annual growth rate of 7,2%
compared to the end of 2017. The total of wind capacity at the end of 2018 either in commercial or test operation stood at 2828,5 MW. This capacity is installed
mostly in the interconnected system (2518,5 MW) and
non-connected islands (310 MW of which 15,43 MW
in repowering). Furthermore, at the end of 2018 over
500 MW of new wind farms were under construction,
entering operation within the next 18 months, the report also informs.
In late 2019 the country pledged to boost the share

of wind energy to 33% in the total energy mix by 2030,
while the targeted share of other renewables is 27%.

Biomass and biofuels
Greece is committed to increasing its share of biofuels to 10% of the final energy consumption. From 17
plants in 2010, to April 2019 the installed capacity
grew to 20 biomass and 45 biofuel units.
Biodiesel has been used to provide at most 7% of
the blend volume since 2009. The binding commitments of the Greek government to replace 10% of current transport fuels with biofuels by 2020 (currently
mixing 7% biodiesel with diesel and 1% of biogas with
gasoline) translate into measurable opportunities within the next decade.
Although Greece is not developing its biogas production rapidly, its use of substrate is essentially focused on waste valorization: landfill and sewage
plants are massive in the country, and exclusively
based on waste. The 20 small agricultural plants use
mainly agricultural residues (92% of total substrate
use), and only 2% of dedicated energy crops.
Biomass and biofuels are strong markets with high
growth potential. In Greece, the agricultural sector accounts for more than 5% of GDP, more than three
times the EU average of 1,8%. Companies involved in
biomass and biofuels will therefore find abundant
sources of raw materials, official statistics show.

Geothermal energy

Greece lies in a geographic position that is favorable
to geothermal resources, both for high-temperature
and low-temperature systems. High-temperature resources, suitable for power generation coupled with
heating and cooling, are found at depths of 1-2 kilometers on the Aegean Islands of Milos, Santorini and
Nisyros. Other locations that are promising at depths
of 2-3 kilometers are on the Islands of Lesvos, Chios
and Samothraki as well as the basins of Central-Eastern Macedonia and Thrace.
In April 2017 the Minister of Environment and Energy signed a Ministerial Decision granting permit to the
Municipality of Alexandroupolis to distribute thermal
energy from the geothermal field of Antia-Aristina with
a thermal output of 9,8 MWth. The station is located in
the municipal section of Aristos, Municipality of Alexandroupolis and is intended for the service of consumers within the geographical area of the Municipality of
Alexandroupolis, for space heating or hot water.
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WIN EURASIA 2020 presents a whole ecosystem of
solutions for factories of the future
The organizers of the international trade fair platform
WIN Eurasia announced new dates for the event. It is
set to take place from 18 to 21 June in the Tuyap Fair
Convention and Congress Center in Istanbul. The largescale show consisting of six separate exhibitions (CeMAT, Industrial Energy Systems, IAMD, Metalworking,
Surface Technology and Welding Eurasia) will offer visitors a 360-degree view of the global manufacturing industry.
The forum will cover novelties in all fields of industrial
production and bring the entire ecosystem needed for
the factories of the future: from sheet metal processing
to metal forming technologies; automation services to
electric and electronic equipment, hydraulic and pneumatic services to intralogistics.

Special content
This years show will include a number of special areas, dedicated to different aspects of modern manufacturing - ComVac Eurasia, Generator, Process Automation and Pump & Valve, Robotic Automation, Industry
4.0 Festival, Digital Factory and IIoT. It will also showcase a WIN 4.0 Application Park, a Smart 4.0 Manufacturing Line, a 5G Special Area and an Industry 4.0 Forum Area. During the exhibition a Digital Transformation
in Factories Conference will be held to complement the
shows programme.

CeMAT and Industrial Energy Systems
Eurasia
Exhibitors from around the world will present innovative logistics systems, cranes and forklift trucks, packaging technologies, shelving systems, logistics IT and electronics in intralogistics, at CeMAT Eurasia. Electrical energy generation systems, power supply, transmission,
distribution and storage will be under the spotlight of In-
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dustrial Energy Systems Eurasia. Various products will
be showcased throughout the fair, including: cables and
equipment for electric power transmission, electric and
electronic test and measuring equipment, electric motors and frequency inverters, motor drives, electric
switchgear and equipment for electric power distribution,
electronic and optoelectronic components, lighting
equipment, transformers, accumulators, uninterruptible
power supplies and generators, grid management and
power quality monitoring solutions.

IAMD and Metalworking Eurasia
IAMD Eurasia will feature the full range of industrial
automation, transmission and fluid power solutions. The
exhibited product groups will include: production, process and energy automation systems, robotics, industrial IT, hardware and services, transmission and fluid power systems, pneumatics, hydraulic systems, geared motors, wheels and gear systems, linear technology, sealing technology, lubrication systems for drive tech and
many others.
Metalworking Eurasia will once again display the whole
metalworking industry, including the metal forming and
metal cutting sectors. The forums scope will cover: form-

ing and separation technology, processing technology,
joining and fastening, machine elements and components, tube/section working, additive manufacturing,
hardware, hand tools and accessories, handling technology, repair and machine shop equipment, process
control and quality assurance, CNC and conventional
metalworking solutions, CAD/CAM, PLM technologies,
measurement and quality control equipment, etc.

SurfaceTechnology and Welding Eurasia
SurfaceTechnology Eurasia will focus on all core solutions within surface treatment and finishing. Exhibitors
will demonstrate current mechanical, chemical and electrochemical/ electrolytic surface treatment technologies,
paint and plastics coating systems, surface cleaning and
pre-treatment, metrology and quality control, etc.
In addition to exhibiting the latest technologies for enterprises, Welding Eurasia will showcase machinery,
systems and software solutions for welding and shearing. The product scope of the event includes: soldering,
resistance welding equipment, robotic welding, plasma
cutting systems, accessories and components, welding
machines, consumables and supplies, gases, adhesives, software solutions, etc.

Growing exhibitor interest to the BIAM and
Welding shows in Zagreb
The 25th edition of the international machine tools and
cutting tools fair BIAM and the 28th edition of the international welding and anticorrosion exhibition Welding
2020 are planned to be co-held from 21 to 24 April this
year in Zagreb. The joint biannual events will once again
create a platform for the presentation and promotion of
new technologies and systems in the field of machine
tools and cutting tools, processing of various materials,
welding, welded structures, materials, components, automation of production and processes (robotics, software
and engineering), advanced technologies, measurement
techniques, quality control and corrosion protection, etc.
In todays world of globalization, specialization and
excellence are essential for a particular sector since the
future manufacturing technology requires specialized
subjects to help the particular project see the light of
day, organizers state.

Product scope and attendance
BIAM and Welding 2020 are expected to gather industry professionals from all over the world, among which
producers, suppliers, distributors, entrepreneurs and investors. The interest for participation in the trade fairs
both by trade visitors and exhibitors grows year after year
by more than 30%, Zagreb Fair official statistics show.
As the growth trend continues, this year the fair is expected to record an increase in attendance of over 35%.
Over the years the exhibition platforms have proved to
be especially interesting to the corporate and profession20
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al public from Croatia and the neighbouring countries.
This year they will focus on technological achievements, novelties and innovations in the field of computer-controlled machine tools, robotics and innovative IT
solutions, engineering, tools and parts, machining materials, welding process equipment as well as products,
means and methods of applying optimal protection
against corrosion. The participation at the BIAM and
Welding 2020 fairs is a quality business and marketing
activity with a real and direct impact on the increase of
market efficiency, the event organizers add.
Apart from showcasing novelties and innovations,
show exhibitors will be able to organize professional and
commercial presentations, business meetings and gatherings, to participate in congress activities of the fair.

Highlights from the previous edition
At the previous edition of the joint fairs in 2018 a total
of 325 exhibitors from more than 30 countries were presented. The traditional platform was enriched by a new
complementary topic - SIFC, the first Smart Industrial
Facility Construction showcase.
The two events gathered together manufacturers, distributors and service providers and demonstrated new
technologies in the field of machine tools and cutting tools,
welding equipment, solutions for corrosion protection, etc.
Among the highlights of the edition was the traditional,
23rd international symposium on material protection and
industrial finishing KORMAT, organized by the Croatian
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society for material protection. The aim of the symposium
was to present contemporary achievements in the field of
protection against corrosion of construction materials,
coating methods, corrosion in concrete, application of corrosion inhibitors, cathodic protection and quality assurance. During the event experts in the sector were able to
improve their knowledge on construction materials and
modern methods of protection against corrosion.
Another point of interest was the professional seminar
Welding coordinators, organized by the Croatian association for welding. Welding coordination in production
lines and at construction sites is a very demanding job,
so that the experts who perform it must be acquainted
not only with the legal and technical regulations but also
with the latest achievements in the sector, event organizers clarify.

Hannover Messe 2020 to focus on the megatrends
in industry transformation
Hannover Messe  one of the most visited and anticipated global industrial trade fairs, this year will focus on
the ongoing industrial transformation, showcasing opportunities presented by innovative technologies, growing
amounts of data and awareness of climate protection.
Among the major focus points of the forum will be the
four megatrends changing todays world  digitalization,
individualization, climate protection and demographic
change. Hannover Messes official Partner Country for
2020 is Indonesia.
Over 5500 companies are expected to showcase their
latest products and solutions during the fair. At Hannover Messe we show how machines, production plants
and intralogistics processes can be transitioned to the
digital world. Hannover Messe will feature presentations
of software solutions for flexible manufacturing and B2B
platforms for industry, the event organizers add.

Thematic scope and highlights
This years Hannover Messe will once again feature the
5G testbed infrastructure that premiered last year. Among
the main product groups will also be logistics and intralogistics solutions  automated warehouses, software for
process control, automated guided vehicles. The forum
will also show how production and logistics processes are
converging and becoming increasingly interconnected.
The international Hydrogen+Fuel Cells Europe, a traditional part of the Hannover fair, is considered a key
driver of growth in the hydrogen economy. This year the
group exhibit boasts record participation, with more than
200 exhibiting companies from around the world, the
organizers disclose.
E-mobility infrastructure and related technologies will
also be among the major topics of this years forum. Exhibiting companies will demonstrate transportation systems and charging technology, electricity network infra-
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structure, stationary energy storage technologies and
other solutions in the field.
By the beginning of March over 230 companies and organizations from the SEE region have registered as exhibitors at Hannover Messe 2020. Among them are: 29
from Bulgaria, 8 from Croatia, 8 from Greece, 9 from Romania, 17 from Slovenia, 3 from North Macedonia and 14
from Serbia. Turkish business traditionally forms the most
numerous SEE group. A total of 144 companies and organizations from Turkey will exhibit at this years show.

The Preview
Preliminary meeting of specialized press representatives from all over the world with the organizers and
some of the most interesting exhibitors at the Hannover
Fair 2020 took place on February 12 this year. The aim
of the traditional preview of the industry-leading industrial automation show was to give professionals in the field
a chance to take a peek into the exhibition halls in advance and get a feel for the latest novelties. As the leading specialized media for industrial automation in Bulgaria, Engineering Review magazine participated in the
event as a media partner.
Among the upcoming fair innovations and high-end
technological advances which were highlighted by the

preview and are expected to attract specialists attention
were artificial intelligence, carbon-free manufacturing,
digital manufacturing platforms, Industry 4.0, IT security,
Logistics 4.0, and so on.

New dates and major focus themes
Hannover Messe 2020 was postponed to the week of
13 to 17 July. With the July date, we offer our exhibitors
the earliest possible time slot to present their innovations
to a global audience and to initiate business. Thus the
worlds most important industrial trade fair can provide important impetus for the global economy at an early stage,
Dr. Jochen Koeckler, Chairman of the Board of Management of Deutsche Messe, explains. Predictive maintenance will be a major focus theme at the upcoming edition
of the fair. Exhibitors will showcase AI-powered software
solutions that predict faults and prevent costly unplanned
shutdowns in connected manufacturing plants.
Predictive maintenance goes hand-in-hand with machine learning because in order to be able to reliably
detect potential faults, a predictive maintenance system
needs to have prior knowledge of all possible fault situations. Hannover Messe 2020 will have a very strong focus on machine learning, the organizers from Deutsche
Messe add.

The Balkan conference Additive Days presented
innovative applications of 3D printing
The annual 3D printing conference and exhibition Additive Days 2020, organized by the Bulgarian company
B2N, took place from 20 to 23 February this year in the
John Atanasov forum in Sofia Tech Park. Under the
motto Beyond the hype, the large-scale international
event brought together industry professionals, visitors
and lectors from countries all over the world, including
Germany, Greece, the Netherlands, Serbia, Albania,
Switzerland, etc.
Among the highlights in the event programme was a
lecture dedicated to the applications of 3D printing in
the automotive industry. It was presented by the Dutch
expert in the field Jesper Ronde. The main topics of
Additive Days 2020 also covered applications of 3D
printing in medicine, 3D printing in architecture, educational approaches in this area and other interesting
themes.
During the 3D printing days a number of thematic workshops were held, among which were Reverse engineering for beginners and Digital jewelry for beginners.
There were also special children 3D printing workshops,
focused on applications of the technology in architecture, 3D design, 3D printing in education, vacuum forming, 3D printing machines, etc.

Conference aim and scope
Additive Days 2020 included a total of 4 thematic modules and the conference part was held on 21 and 22
February. Within the conference leading speakers from

the scientific and educational backgrounds in order to
create collaborative environments and to allow the mass
audience answer all the questions related to the applications and benefits of technology, the organizers from
B2N commented.

Major topics of interest
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around the world introduced the audience to various aspects of 3D printing  from applications in medicine to
future trends and benefits for sustainable development.
Among the prominent experts who took part in the conference was Alkaios Bournias Varotsis  a leading expert in 3D printing development. He participated in the
forum with a panel on current trends in additive manufacturing.
The purpose of the event was to present the best and
the latest novelties in the world of 3D technologies, to
give equal access to innovation to all the interested individuals and to pave the way for technology in our market. The conference was aimed both at the business and

Besides the special workshops, which allowed all the
interested visitors to get a feel of the 3D printing technology, Additive Days 2020 also presented innovative
projects in the field from all over the world.
The topics of discussion included: 3D printing in surgery, successful applications of 3D printing in the medicine, the automotive industry and the food sector, an
overview of 3D printing in Bulgaria. How to invent the
future NOW?, Successful 3D printing business models and Global trends in additive manufacturing were
also among the numerous presentations, included in the
forum programme.
Albanian experts in the field of additive manufacturing
presented the countrys experience in this industry and
showed how small enterprises could benefit from 3D
technologies. Their presentation also focused on the educational approach to 3D technology in Albania.
Other discussion topics were: simplifying the process
of 3D printing across the cloud, large-scale 3D printing
(concrete and polymers), parametric design for 3D printing in architecture, 3D printers in response to human
needs, 3D scanning applications, etc.
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Kosovo to build its biggest wind farm with a
58 mln. euro loan
The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) is providing a 58
million euro loan to support finance the construction and operation of the 105 MW Bajgora wind farm in the north part of Kosovo. This sum represents half of the total required
investment for the implementation. The rest of the funding is provided by Erste Group
Bank and NLB Bank, both benefiting from cover provided by the German export credit
agency Euler Hermes. Kosovo, which largely relies on lignite for its electricity, will soon
start benefiting from a cleaner supply of energy from the biggest wind farm in the country, the EBRD said in a press release.
When its finished, the Bajgora farm will account for about 10 per cent of the countrys
installed capacity. Its operation will avoid 247 000 t of CO2 a year, making a significant
contribution to climate change mitigation. The loan for the Bajgora project will enable its
owners, Sowi Kosovo LLC, to build and operate a wind farm in the Mitrovica municipality.
This will be the largest electricity plant constructed in Kosovo since the 1980s and
represents a major step forward in Kosovos energy transition. More renewable energy
will help address the twin challenges of reducing power cuts and avoiding pollution
caused by the coal powering Kosovos two existing main electricity plants, the EBRD
adds.
This investment comes after three years of efforts by the Bank, working with the local
government to make legislative reforms in order to unlock project financing of renewables in the country. After the construction is done, the facility will take Kosovos renewable installed capacity beyond 200 MW and give a significant boost towards achieving
the 400 MW-target the country has set itself to reach by 2026.
We are delighted to be partnering again with Enlight and our co-financiers to support
this landmark project. It is great to see a country that has relied for so long on lignite
begin to exploit its renewable potential. The success of this project is a tribute to all
involved, but especially the Kosovar authorities, who have built a contractual framework
that can attract high quality international investors and lenders, said Harry Boyd-Carpenter, Director for Energy EMEA at EBRD.
The EBRD is aiming to make 40 per cent of its annual investments in the green

economy by 2020. This is the largest private sector project that the EBRD has signed in
Kosovo to date. Altogether the EBRD has invested 413 million euro in 67 projects in
Kosovo. The EBRDs latest Kosovo strategy was adopted on 4 October 2016", the Bank
disclosed.
Working on enhancing energy security and sustainability in Kosovo, the EBRD seeks
to apply its Green Economy Transition approach to all investments in the country. It
explains that energy efficiency and renewable energy can help mitigate power shortfalls,
which are currently endemic, while enhancing environmental sustainability. The Bank
will also consider supporting investments in power generation capacity where these are
consistent with its Energy Sector Strategy.
According to EBRDs Transition report 2019-20, Kosovo should urgently take measures to decrease its (almost exclusive) reliance on lignite as a source of electricity and
increase the share of renewables in power generation. Also, a broader green agenda is
needed, including steps to improve energy efficiency at the residential, private sector
and municipal level.

EU renewable energy project in Croatia and Serbia
supports public lighting modernization
A renewable energy project, financed by the European
Union, supported two Croatian towns and a city in Serbia in improving their energy efficiency. Under the RSol-E solar energy initiative the project partners managed to decrease the energy consumption of public
buildings and infrastructure and to increase the cooperation between the two countries.
The R-SOL-E project involved 3 partners from Croatia
and Serbia and was co-funded with over 858 630 EUR
of ERDF and IPA II funds of the Interreg IPA CBC Programme Croatia-Serbia 2014-2020. The project started
on 15 June 2018 and finished in 2019.
The R-SOL-E project builds on potentials for renewable energy sources in the cross-border area and
contributes to increasing energy efficiency of public
buildings. The 20-month implementation focused on
awareness-raising of using solar energy as an ecofriendly way of producing energy, the project description said.
This was achieved by the construction of photovoltaic systems and the increased usage of solar energy.
Potentials for renewable energy sources were considered a starting point of the project and they will continue to get utilized in order to reduce energy costs and
reduce CO2 levels in the Croatian municipality and the
two cities in Serbia and Croatia, partnering in the initiative. Among the activities implemented under the
project were: the development of Sustainable Energy
Action Plans (SEAPs), the installation of solar power
plants, solar lightning and other equipment that promotes energy efficiency increase.
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The City of Belisce (CRO) was the lead partner of the
project and in charge of acquiring the solar tree and solar bicycle for production of electricity. Belisce also developed project designs and installed solar power plants
on several sites in the city. The City of Novi Sad (SER)
was in charge of investing in infrastructure that increases energy efficiency, such as construction of public lighting on several sites in Novi Sad. The Gorjani Municipality (CRO) was in charge of developing project designs for
the solar power plant and installing a solar tree and solar
power plant in Gorjani.
The R-SOL-E project installed 4 solar power plants in
Belisce, 1 solar power plant and a solar tree in the Gorjani Municipality and a network of solar lamp posts in
Novi Sad. The City of Novi Sad developed a cadastre of
the citys public lighting. The new lamp posts installed
as part of the R-SOL-E project complemented the preexisting lighting infrastructure in the places.
The R-SOL-E projects aim is to promote use of renewable energy sources, reduce CO2 emissions and
contribute to environment protection. Ultimately, the larg-

est part of promotion was done in order to showcase our
investments to its citizens. For example, City of Belisce
installed 5 solar plants on 5 public buildings and Municipality Gorjani installed a solar plant on its cultural center.
City of Novi Sad installed 100 solar street lamps that are
now lighting up children playgrounds and bus stops in
suburban areas. With these investments, we achieved
30 000 EUR savings in consumption of electrical energy
which would not be possible without co-funding ensured
within the project, concluded Ljerka Vuckovic, R-SOLEs Project Manager and Deputy Mayor of City of Belisce.
In addition to the many infrastructural improvements,
the partners of R-SOL-E also organized a number of activities to educate local communities on using renewable
energy sources. Among them was a local competition in
producing electricity. For its purpose an electric bike was
installed in Belisce to demonstrate energy efficient and
smart solutions in the field of renewable energy sources.
Another point of interest were the solar trees used for
Wi-Fi and mobile phones charging.

EBRD and ENEF support the modernization
of Bosnian TEM Mandeks
The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) and the Enterprise Expansion Fund
(ENEF) announced they were supporting the expansion and further modernization of TEM Mandeks  a
Bosnian manufacturer of electrical installation accessories with 2 million euro loan. The company has already received financial support by the Bank through
its business advice activities, funded by the European
Union. With the first investment TEM Mandeks managed to improve its warehouse management system
and product tracking as well as to introduce a new management information system and to enhance internal
controls over the last three years. As a result, the company has increased sales by 40 per cent and doubled
its staff, the Bank announced.
The EBRD is focused on companies where we see
potential for future growth and is stepping up its support
for Bosnia and Herzegovinas small businesses. We
hope that other enterprises will follow the example of
TEM Mandeks and invest in digitalization and management to raise their competitiveness, said Manuela
Naessl, EBRD Head of Bosnia and Herzegovina.
As a family business and production company, TEM
Mandeks has been in operation since 1993. The core business of the company is plastic processing with technology
of injection molding, production and wholesales of electrical materials. At the end of 2015 it started production business in Croatia, establishing a daughter company Mandeks. Its main business activity is plastic processing using
technology of injection molding machines.
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TEM Mandeks has enjoyed continuous development.
Significant resources are continuously invested in purchase and implementation of new technologies in production, in development of new products and product
groups, so as in training and education of existing and
new human resources.
Our plan is to continue in same direction in future. All
together with aim of keeping current positive trends related to expanding and modernization of production capacities, growth in sales and profit, so as in acquiring of
new markets. Year by year, we are strengthening our
position in the domestic market and South-East Europe.
Products from the Mandeks, TEM and Scame ranges
we distribute, beside domestic Bosnian and Herzegovinian market, are distributed also in Albania, Kosovo, Montenegro, Croatia and Serbia. The products from the
Mandeks range found their place on the markets in Bulgaria, Italy, Macedonia, Poland, Romania, Slovakia,
Spain and Switzerland. Its important to mention strategic cooperation with the Slovenian TEM Catez, through

which our products go all over the EU, the company
states.
The EBRD loan is co-financed by the ENEF. It represents a 48,5 million euro fund supporting established
small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) with highgrowth potential in the Western Balkans. Besides the
Bank, other investors in the fund include the European
Investment Fund, the European Union, Kreditanstalt fur
Wiederaufbau Deutsche Investitions- und Entwicklungsgesellschaft, Oesterreichische Entwicklungsbank and Italy. The SMEs receiving ENEF investments also get
substantial technical assistance in the implementation
of the projects.
Until now the EBRD has invested 2,5 billion euro in a
total of 171 projects in Bosnia and Herzegovina.
Boosted by the EBRDs May 2019 Annual Meeting in
Sarajevo, the Bank has registered a new record result
for Bosnia and Herzegovina, with investments of 315
million euro in 20 projects last year alone, its official
website says.
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